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2023 Forest River Rv Wildwood Heritage
Glen 270FKS

$45,411
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Description Description 2023 Forest River RV Wildwood Heritage Glen 270FKS, Forest River
Wildwood Heritage Glen travel trailer 270FKS highlights: Theater Seating
Panoramic Windows in Slide Dual Entry Residential Refrigerator 50" LED TV
Outside Kitchen/Bar Your family and friends will enjoy each camping trip in this
feature-packed Wildwood Heritage Glen travel trailer. Once you arrive at the lake,
put out the 14' awning with LED lights before preparing lunch on the outside
kitchen/bar. The kids can grab the yard games out of the exterior storage
compartments before stretching their legs around the campground. Your crew
can get comfortable on the theater seating or the booth dinette, and the 50" LED
TV and fireplace will make it feel more like home. The chef of the family will love
the extra counter space in the front kitchen as well as a pantry to store dry goods
and a 10.7-cu. ft. residential refrigerator to keep the gang fed all week. The dual-
entry bath will create a rear master suite that you are sure to love. Easily store all
your clothes in the large wardrobe or in the dresser, and then fall back on the 66" x
80" custom king bed. You even have your own exterior entry door for convenience
and a space to add an optional washer and dryer if you choose! With any
Wildwood Heritage Glen travel trailer and fifth wheel by Forest River, the quality
construction and attention to detail and design along with a bright and welcoming
interior allows you to relax in comfort with conveniences while exploring
outdoors. The herringbone Designer's Choice Congoleum flooring is unique,
beautiful and durable, and the Hudson wood agreeable grain cabinetry with matte
black cabinet hardware and hidden hinges on the cabinet doors is stylish and
beautiful. The heated and enclosed dump valves and underbelly with Accessibelly
removable underbelly panels plus 12V heat pads on all holding tanks allows you
to camp anytime of year. More features that provide convenience include the
power stabilizer jacks, the Texas-Size pass-through storage, and the central
switch center plus the back-up camera and roof mounted solar panel prep give
you choices. There are many more features included whether you choose a travel
trailer or fifth wheel! Bish s RV - Meridian, Idaho has a huge selection of Travel
Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Pop Up Campers, Truck Camper s, Toy Haulers, Class A
Motorhomes, Class B Camper Vans, and Class C Motorhomes. All these RVs are
priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our Purchase with Confidence Guarantee to
ensure you are receiving the best RV buying experience in Meridian and
surrounding areas like Boise, Nampa, & Caldwell. Affordable prices on all new and
used RVs only at Bish s RV of Meridian. Sleeps 3 Slideouts 2

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 70913
VIN Number: 4X4TWBC25PU025381
Condition: New

Item address 3855 N 5th E, 83401, Idaho Falls, Idaho, United States
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